Abstract. The article presents a study of some characteristics of post and comment publishing in the Russian segment of Facebook. A number of non-trivial results has been obtained. For example, a significant anomaly has been detected in the number of user accounts with the rate of publishing posts of approximately two posts per three days. The analysis has been carried out at the level of basic characteristics that are shared by most social media platforms. It makes possible a direct comparison of obtained results with data from other platforms. The article presents an approach to formalization and ordering of structural and informational elements on social media platforms. The approach is based on the representation of these structural elements in the form of a coherent hierarchy of container objects and their relations. This method allows to structure and analyze raw data from different social media platforms in a unified algorithmic design. The described approach is more formal, universal and constructive than other known approaches.
The approach to studying the dynamics of publishing of posts and comments that we have chosen is quite universal. First, a model has been developed for structuring and comparing data from different social media platforms within the framework of a unified construction. Second, the analysis has been carried out at the level of basic characteristics that are shared by most social media platforms. These solutions make it possible to directly compare the obtained results to data from different platforms.
We have implemented formalization and ordering of informational elements of social media in the form of a hierarchy of containers (see Fig. 1a ):
E -(enviroment); P -(platform) -a single social media platform; A -(account) -a message published from a specific account; M -(message) -a message from a specific user account (posts and comments); B -(block) -a logically complete section of a message. Next, containers are decomposed according to the following scheme (see Fig. 1b ). Each container consists of two constituents:
CD -(contents);
MD -(metadata). Each of the constituents can contain the following components:
D -(data) -facts, information, indicators; S -(sence) -sense, meaning, opinion. Each of the components can be of two types:
Ex -(explicit) -explicitly given (at the level of formal semantic markup); Im -(implicit) -implicitly given (inferred with varying level of confidence).
Apart from container objects and their constituents, connections between objects (relations of various kinds) are also an important structural component of social media and it is important to understand that these relations are established at the level of decomposition of objects (CD/MD, D/S). Usually these relations are:
• elementary -a relation has the one target identity;
• two-point -a relation where each elementary link unites two objects;
• horizontal -a relation that combines objects at the same level of the hierarchy, see Fig. 1c ;
• homogeneous -a relation that unites identical constituents/components.
By fixing relations (their target identity) on the set of container objects (and/or their constituents/components), we obtain a graph of relations. It stands to mention that all the edges in the graph (at a fixed target identity) are either directional or non-directional (mixing is prohibited, see Fig. 1d) . The graph can then be marked and weighed both by edges and by vertices, depending on the purpose of analysis and target identity of relations. Multiple edges (if any) are then replaced by a single edge, but the weights of multiple edges and degree of multiplicity are recorded as additional parameters into the weight of the final edge. The approach to the representation of structural elements of social media as a hierarchy of container objects and their relations is more formal, universal and constructive than other known approaches [4, 5] .
The hierarchy of objects and the relations between them are encoded as a tabular key-value store, as a relational database, or as RDF triples, depending on configuration of data and the purpose of analysis [6] . In particularly difficult cases, all three methods of data representation are usually combined (with regard to their ranges of adequacy). We implement full transition from character identifiers to variable size unsigned integer identifiers for encoding (from bit fields up to 64-bit number representation). It significantly speeds up the processing of data (including processing on GPU, clusters and GRID systems), allows to manage memory flexibly and to use standard tools for storage and processing. A detailed description of the encoding methods and of data processing is beyond the scope of this article and it is not included. For the purposes of this article, we have analyzed one social media platform (Facebook) and two levels of hierarchy (user accounts and messages). Messages have been divided into two types: posts and comments. The content of messages has not been analyzed. Two metadata parameters have been included into the analysis: author and date of publishing. The analysis has been limited to the posts published by the users on their own timelines (account pages). The initial data was provided by "Digital Society Laboratory (DSL)" under the agreement of cooperation with the Institute of Control Sciences RAS. These data have been processed and presented as arrays, as seen in Fig. 2a and 2b . These arrays are used as input data for the processing program. Numeric IDs have been associated with actual URLs by means of reference tables (see Fig. 2c ).
Results and Discussion
Summary information on the analyzed period (for posts) is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 can be used to determine basic performance (rate of publishing) for user accounts by the number of posts:
In fact, there is a strong variation in performance (4 orders of magnitude). Figure 3a shows the distribution In Figure 3a , we see a local maximum in dependence 
As a first-order approximation, the summation of for the total of abnormal user accounts. At the moment, we are performing the analysis to identify specific user accounts in area f100. The distribution is shown in Fig. 4a where both areas f100 and a8, with the maximum of 8 pst uac S = , can be seen. In view of the discrete nature of the variables, the value of this maximum is consistent with the value of 9
pst uac S = . Figure 4b shows that the median | 112 To illustrate the scope of performance values of various accounts, we make the following basic estimates, with normalization to the duration of analysis period:
• 10 posts per user account, about 1 post every two weeks;
• 100 posts per user account, about 2 posts every three days;
• 35 922 posts per user account (the registered maximum), a post every six minutes.
The following points are worth mentioning:
1. The performance of 1 post per week (two weeks) is a typical performance of regular users, writing on topics important to them.
2. The performance of 1-2 posts a day (two days) is a typical performance of professional copywriters or users who actively share photos via their mobile devices.
3. User accounts with higher performance values (over 1 post per hour) are usually communities, news agencies or advertising spam bots.
Summary information on publishing of comments is presented in Table 2 . Table 2 can be used to determine basic performance for user accounts by the number of comments: In fact, there is a significant variation in performance values (4 orders of magnitude). Figure 6a shows the distribution of the number of user accounts Table 2 can be used to make a basic estimate of the number of comments made by the author of the post with comments: There is a considerable number of 0 intervals, 3265613 in total. Apparently, these 0 intervals are registered, because UnixTime has the resolving power of 1 second. Figure 16 shows that the most common intervals are from 1 to 8 days with 24 hour increments. There is a notable local maximum of 21 seconds (h21).
Conclusion
The article presents the results of the analysis of Facebook, which has been carried out from the standpoint of the dynamics of publishing of posts and comments. The object of the study is the Russian segment of the network in the period from . The theoretical value has been calculated by approximated power distribution.
2) About 50 % of all posts are published by users with the performance of no more than three posts per two days.
3) The average time interval (median) between publishing of posts for individual user accounts is about 12 hours.
4) About 50% of all comments are published by users with the performance of no more than one comment per two days.
5) About 50% of the posts that have at least one comment have no more than two comments.
6) About 50% of all comments are made on posts that receive no more than 7 comments.
7) About 55% of posts with at least one comment are not commented by the authors themselves.
8) About 50 % of users with posts that receive at least one comment, in total, get no more than 4 comments each (during the period of the analysis ~ 152 days).
9) About 50 % of all comments are received by authors of posts (with at least one comment) that, in total, receive no more than 321 comments each (during the period of the analysis).
10) About 50% of the posts that have at least one comment have no more than one commentator.
11) About 50 % of all comments are received by authors of posts (with at least one comment) that have no more than three commentators.
12) About 50% of all commentators commented on no more than one post each (during the period of the analysis ~ 152 days).
13) About 50% of all commentators commented on posts of no more than one other user account each (during the period of the analysis ~ 152 days).
14) About 50% of the posts receive the first comment within 51 minutes after the publication of the post. The most probable time of first comment is 50 seconds after the publication of the post.
The maximum registered delay time between the publication of the post and the first comment is 5 years 9 months.
15) We have determined that 18273 posts have negative time difference between their publication moment and the first comment [7] . About 50% of these posts have negative delay time of up to 20 days 2 hours.
16) About 50% of the commentators (with two or more subsequent comments) publish comments at the interval of no more than 86 minutes. This interval have a notable local maximum of 21 seconds.
Our results allow to assess the dynamics of publishing of posts and comments in the Russian segment of Facebook. These results are important for addressing a number of other issues, including:
• Studying the structural (topological and metric) characteristics of network-describing links between commentators and posts authors.
• Identifying sustainable communities of users from the standpoint of the stationary nature of their relations when commenting on posts.
• Identifying the most efficient user accounts using the criterion of their information activity (their appeal to the community of users).
• Developing an adequate quantitative model for studying and forecasting informational activity of Facebook users (in terms of writing posts and comments).
